INFORMATION

PROGRAM OFFERED- Global MBA

RECOGNIZED TEACHING CENTRE- Amity University Mumbai

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

AWARDING AUTHORITY- University of London (Academic Direction by Queen Mary)

AWARD TITLE- Master of Business Administration

SPECIALIZATIONS- Accountancy/ Entrepreneurship and Innovation/ Finance/ Law/ Leadership

ACADEMIC YEAR/ TIME/ SCHEDULE/ PROGRAM DURATION- Minimum Duration- 1 year; Maximum duration- 5 years

MODE- Full Time/ Part Time

TEACHING AMENITIES/ FACILITIES- Lecture Rooms, Library, Computer Labs, Student Study Space etc

ELIGIBILITY

AGE REQUIREMENT- 20 years

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENT- Applicants must submit an application in line with the procedures and deadlines set out in the University of London website.

ENTRY ROUTE FOR TEACHING CENTRE- AMITY UNIVERSITY MUMBAI

Applicants must have the following:

A Second class honors bachelor degree in any field or equivalent.

OR

Three years’ work experience in a managerial role (Within the past five years)

English Requirements

- Applicant will meet the English language requirement if they have passed ANY of the following within last three years.
  - IELTS- At least 6.5 Overall, with 6.0 in the written test
• TOEFL iBT- At least 92 Overall, with 22+ in reading and writing and 20+ in speaking and listening
• Pearson Test (Academic)- At least 59 Overall, with 59+ in reading and writing and 54+ in 
speaking and listening.
• Cambridge Certificate of Proficiency in English
• Cambridge Certificate of Advanced English (Grade C or above)
• Alternatively, you may satisfy the language requirements if you have at least 18 months of 
education or work experience conducted in English.

APPLICATION DEADLINE- 9th March 2020

REGISTRATION DEADLINE- 16th March 2020